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VICTORIA 8EMI-WEÆKLY COLONIST TUESDAY

How to Seize
Fort Gibraltar

SEPTEMBER 2-S 1902

Complete Success 
Now Assured

| exhibit could ibe made a very ibteiest- 
ing one. She felt that It would b« too 
bad to hare the thing go by default 

On motion of Mr. Hanna it was re
sted that the secretary write to the 
principals asking their assistance 

The secretary further reported that the 
cases for the mining exhibit had been 
secured, and the building was now in 
first class shape. All judges eJL>rS 
£h”s® in the department of manufacture 
had been appointed, arid theTe would-be 
named as soon as the lis» of exhibit® 
was complete. " ot exhibitsffs.srahSti&SrsgneI*m8vsar®r9
Serv'd tu1î£‘™1w*

over from 
company !■

1

-A Guarantee.
1 hereby certify that I 

have made a Careful 
analysis of Baby's Own 
Tablets, Which I person
ally purchased in a drag 
store in Montreal, and 
said analysis has failed 
to detect the presence of 
any opiate or narcotic in 
them;

Fiaby’s OwnForth-Coming Exhibition Will Be 
Finest Ever Held In Brit

ish Columbia. TabletsLight and Airy Manner In Which 
French Writer Discusses 

the Task. For Weak and Sickly Children.
If the children’s digestive 

right. They will be hearty,
Get the little 

Own Tablets.

itl'-i-r

Continued Good Progress Re
ported at Meeting Held 

Last Night.

FüRt,»-FO R*organs are all right, the children 
rosy, happy — and hungry.

ones right, and keep them right by the use ol Baby's 
This medicine cures all stomach and bowel 

nervousness, irritation while teething, etc. 
tain no opiate

Even the Cost He Figures at 
Only a Matter of a 

Million Pounds.

are all
gsv-

It LooksSeattle.
«•_ . , .— expected that

J xcupsioiuate would come
----- » , .-"at city as the steamship
norther- ad agr6ed to put on one of their 
“ i. steamers capable of carrying 

.. ^iter, and if tihe band 
ea it V likel.v the excursion! si

V /A largely attended meeting of the 
Board of Management of the Agricul
tural society was held last night, Mr. ., --

thheair'sub^omm”-? 1 eaVT if tte baSd was secure Gibraltar. 
m»„.v secured) llkT6iy wou¥ be Not all of w, of course, hare-exactly
'having in their care the various depart- , In addlti-on to this band there the same opinions on the subject. To 
taents were read and ranch satisfaction . d Ibe the Fifth Regiment and City begin with, my compatriots have the 
was manifest at the good progress made ns, the Silver Cornet band from Na- merit, or the defect, of disagreeing on 
and at the healthy condition in which and the Vancouver band. By this every point bût one, which is that all
evervthing connected with the forth- "®a"® a Tery choice selection of music Frenchmen are charming and all French
coming fair seems to be. With the would be ensured, and this would be women prëtty.
usual good weather experienced, here a> sound to have a most beneficial effect But at the bottom of the hearts of ,
the time set for the exhibition, this lut- on the gate receipts. every one of us there is undoubtedly a /
ter is bound to prove a grand success, secretary stated that the Tourist lurking feeling that it is a pity that /i
and a record will undoubtedly be set for association would have Mr. Cuthbert England should possess the key of the //
all such events in the Canadian North- vlSlt, Seattle and Tacoma and put in a Mediterranean ; it seems to ns that it / I
west. “— couple of weeks work on the Sound, and would be far more in its place were it / I

The Finance committee had the fol- -g01? thla w exhibition was sure to m our ewn pocket! We seldom reflect ' I
lowing statement to lay before the .a tremendous help. The total that Jtaly might say the same, Or Aus- I 1
meeting- appropriations, he stated, up to date tna, or, with still greater reason, Spain. i lGentlemen —We vonr Finance com- *10-450- As for knowing how Gibraltar is J-
mWw El, reoortythS Imbalance as , „some little discussion the mat- armed or defended, that is quite another 
to<?ln’hV?héstatetaeùt^submitted on tbe ter ,of th| ?,xtra $200 went over for a matter. On this subject th 
mh testant! te Te hands’’of the trea- Week’ aad_the meeting adjourned. i! rctchmen™^ exTesnhem tb®re at6

Sadateat4o.loWhSas$1bIS-m’cmv^ BOADS OF_BMPIRE. ti^
otters on Savage^Now, he in ^

the treasurer -t fbls Slate, No «5** yS-L OW> Msten in silence They do ™t ?
have boon issued on the treafluier since (From the Spectator. I compromise themselves any furt1 J*r® to
the last report was made. They are still in their places, many tf : to mutter under their breath Aer than

A letter has been received fYOBl Mr. them, those mighty rivets that the Rom- “Who knows?” a vague*
Windle, by the chairman of this com- ans drove aforetime wherewith to hold ! What is the opinion of
mittee, announcing his resignation, and together the greatest empire that the1 As becomes their profe- .the soldiers?
the secretary has been informed ver- world had then seen. They are won-, naturally on the side <- j8*ou, they are
bally by Mr. Windle that arrangements derful things to look and tread upon;-general, it may be r the bold. In 
have been madte with the acting clerk of wonderful also if only indications ot opinion is that C |îfse£red that their
the police court to take up his work. > the dogged strength of the race that, taken, and they hr •™*>[“t*r might be

This was filed. builded them, that ploughed, strait as! the question. *ve attentively studied
The aquarium committee’s report was a dart, across viUsinous country, to j The only id’ __

the next on file and read: bring up at last at the desired goal, de- French 'ti„ aa the great mass of! the
The Aquarium committee beg to re- fiant of obstacles; wonderful, too, to that it is -01?.bas abouti Gibraltar is

port that the work on the Aiquartom and the power which they, have to kindle the top o’. a big rock with cannons on
Mineral building is nearly completed. The even the most sluggish imagination. For a„ ». - it, and red-coated Englishmen
plate glass tanks for the fish are in posh men who have themselves , lived and Jad it, standing out in the
thin ,nd m-esent a verv attractive ap- toiled upon the outskirts in the new i ■>. of a strait about as wide as thenearance P Arrangements have been raw lauds it is ever a fascinating task! ^r>nttoc in Hyde Park. A pretty
made for a suooto^of fish and if the to picture Britain—today the “eye, the ! rite proportion of them even would
weather is not too stormy it fs expected, soul of Europe,” the centre of a mighty not raise them eyebrows were you to 
r verv full andinterestmg assortment civilization, the heart of a vast empire- _ tell them that/Gibraltar divides Spitz- 
of the feral fish of the proïvnce win be as it was long ago when the Rojr.dIls bergen from Guatemala. There is still 
on exhibition P suffered exile there with little gladness; a g0Pd deal ,°.f truth in. the ironical
.... " , , cursing the awful climate, yet finding c°mpliment which the German, Goethe,And the state of the build ng and tor tlleir privation and their ’ paid Napoleon in the course of a con-

grounds were set. tortli by t e app o gr;efs in the extraordinary interest of versation with the Emperor: “Sire, the
pnate committee, berms. the work which lay to their hands—just !Fi-ench are to be distinguished among

(We, your Hall, Buildings, Yards an ag do the ^nigfied civil servants of our every other people by their knowledge 
Grounds committee he to report that own time. And the principle instru- o£ P°hte behavior and their '
we have authorized Mr Revans to pro- ment by means of which the Romans of geography.”
ceed with the erection of a sheet iron, sougjlt t0 open up the jangles of Brit- Fortunately for Prance, she has sol- 
cook house on the site tb<{ ain, to spread their influence to render diers who, while not forgetting to be
bouse , last year. The grass iiv the ubiqtt;tous the tiny forces of the conquer- polite, study geography; not only have
grounds has been cut in order to pre- ors. was the same as that which we they a very clear conception what and
veut as much as wssible the risk of hre. empioy for like ends today—roads, the where Gibraltar is, but there is very
^ ls,ae.TSS '^ t lat first fetters which civilization Imposes little thêÿ"dô not know concerning thel lml nu^eof aŒti0^are =om: upon tbe ""restricted freedom of ,a strength 'and resources^o^^cl, add

a “ZXKa. „,b.British&h"3,’4”«B,Æteî '?» •< e-î- h..,™,

tel Farm, and we would_ ask your board W6 have driven through countless wil- relate what is the hypothesis of the o/S9fl <w?an gent,®ma",. left a bequest 
to ballot for the positions they are to oe fiernesses, across wastes of forests, up attack and capture of^Gibraltar most alla ?’ear; to 'be awarded annu- 
clte-5’- 1S hoped that satisfactory ar- and ,iown the slopes qf mountain ranges in favor in the French armv- but he- im«m° f:ur,1,o£ giants ’who should 
rangements can be made with the city w|iioh have stood a« barriers .between fn,.e JrLLiti,™ Y-L- Vmarry each other. By this originalfor the use of one of their engines, which man and man sincT the be-’inninJ ^f in !. 41 ;h‘3 1 "'anted, first means he sought to improve human 
will effect a great sawing in the cost oil ^togs would* /tte "re^in to Mf the opinion'o/ he Heldq^artms StaT'on s^ch' a8"8**5”8 tb^ P* 
securing po.wer for operating the dy- y0Unger nations what manner of menj tSe ;!otet ' 1 Staff 0n * ?,mon. T°"ld. 'ba superior. His
!ecu!e a''few SteLi ® i*”esLnt English wh^ruW enlarge ! Some time ago I wrote to several of said "2 ^ d^lase6 ofTlS

lights for the inam building. This can the dominion w-hieh we " exercise over admits ™müng othersUr to6**®^enerala b!P20 nïance is iuhabited
be done at a small expense from the; the subject peoples is wiser, more subtle, Lewal ’and Philibert and Admirai» ' Èî?ltby and r°bust be-
Tramway company. more scientific than was that of the Brown de Co'stoun Rarrora n ( b? twice as strong as she

The contract herewith presented has Romans; just as it is our object to cir- ;,ont , a a, ud Du is now. To those savants who denied
been entered into with a special com- cumvent, rather than to break ruthless- ‘ Their nnininn i« îr' answered: If you are scholarsmittee of the ladies for the management ly through the obstacles that stay us, so tar is no kmger impregnable*' G bral" the mi Üf6 tha”he’ pay attention to
of the restaurant department. the roads we build bear the imprint ofi Here is what ÂdSrel Dmlmt »n TT Q ty 0f the humau race-

The various matters requiring atten- a keener intelligence, a deeper know- ficer whose scientific knowledge is ht ..U.“fortunately for the Norman’s plan, 
tion were referred to the different com- ledge, and a higher skill than ever the yon(j eav;i Kavs. -The town miimrt it la Opposed by flatnre, and is sure, 
mittees for adjustment. • Romans possessed. For with the old of Gibraltar linciudin» hnth'tho^ilirorv tbere?ore- to defeat his own end- Every-

The secretary suggested that it would world conquerors the primitive ■ instinct j and commercial portst oreupyti,f eentre o{herkn«m»uh°W °PP°sites attract each 
ibe advisable, if possible, to have the still held its force-^the instinct that 0f a vast- circi6 Spanish positions at «m.n’ sma!1 ??,en ,adm're large women, 
(Governor-General even the exhibition, sends men, who desire to make their | distances Tarrin/ from abort Z to hkt1Lr?£ men; tbis is the
and at the request of the meeting; it is ; way from point to point, to the top of seTen miles. If these positions were ÏÏÎ? 6 Iaw .by which the race is leveled, 
probable that His Worship the Mayor every h.ll and to the foot of every de- furnished with suitable artillery th! bkfiv h i llke -drd!nary mortals, 
will wire His Excellency inviting him that they chance upon on their town and portg ™ Gibraltar wwid b! ! , °^py- lf-vthey marry for
to be present. An invitation will also jourtiey. absolutely untenable and there foould Tbls,18 the more certain
be sent to Admiral Bickford to have him The present writer holds in his mem- be no alternative but evacuation The b'ü'S -htb husband and wife would 
and his officers present on the occasion, ory many an aching recollection of batteries 'of the place^ wSd only rente vthe sa™e "a",9? f.or vanity. Be-
As there are several tugs-of-war, it is tramps undertaken along the footpaths to the convergent and efficacious fire ”tents ^re®merete* f^k8^/ pr-0ved tuat
highly important that, as far as possi- traced through the wilderness by the the enemy by a divergent and therefore f, yvf aks,of nature’„who
lb*, a large attendance of bluejackets natives who dwell therein. One such mefficacious fire ryeigent and Uel€fore m turr^produce abnormal creatures? 
should he secured, and the absence of, march stands out pre-eminent, a march “There is no such thing ” savs Gen Zinl mi?ytebe’vhe city of old«5 8SS&S5 "" ~n“u * ”|.WÆ r»™».«NSffrgiâi a«-stra»irss.vtt

bl* r s* ra'g’tsr.sïïs » i Lrsr rm »»• ; **”horses had been made, while some 35 receiym£» refracting, and multiplying the siege,* if the assailant only oossesses can .8^e.,Pai1? ^er own darling 
different entries in the cattle lists were Jplatnrfl« nîr™lles at J sufficient means at his disposal and con- îïîflv8th£S1!ïS tilat through them the race
now on record. It was an extremely fTlcb th"e tb S- Sm H >b!? ducts the operations with energy.” Stng Hu they arc =?-
olThose mating eX teVe^eqten! h>'ddle of .grassed hill/n’o “stogie ult sa^dmlral^Œrl0 ‘“to ^^^Jimu’l’’ °f Their*’o?y^“£da!®
dVs were nte’^teMSrs'tert yea!! and ««« ^^ “̂oSdf Ifud®^6^ te-o.^Zretion^T' fo^es'both*11™ look'bac^lo''toe^id^I fUtare; ttbey

s? »£orce mast
thPPP wonld not be room enouirh ini one time had we reached an elevation x ? • * . . . .. grave men and women into merry chil-

that there would not De room euougn m pf more than lfive hundred feet above - AJ] 1 do ls to imagine simply, as might dren? y
the stock department. Last year these the leveî of the vanev! a modern en- ho done by an officer studying in a school 
classés were full up the same week that gineer woald have found little difficulty of naval strategy, tliat Spain and an ally 
the 'New Westminster show was in pro- in wormiD8: h s way almost on the dead who can bring to the partnership all 
gr»?ls* x, fV,of level amid those countless hUls, but ^at sPain la£ks, hold the sea from the

The secretary pointed out that one of primitive men are content to expend up- ^oiumns of Hercules as far as Cape 
the greatest attractions that Victoria on the exerti0n of climbing much of I 'Cerberus, in conjunction with Ceuta, 
hAd to offer stock owners this year ^ras that energy which were better employed now a formidable rallying point. Gib- 
the fact that at this e^lblJ‘oa alJn®. ^ in evading unnecessary ascents. And raltar is blockaded. The east side of 
all the shows on could they the Roman, who, in spite of all his at- the rock, which the cannon of the be
have their cattle judged &y tne uomm- tainments, was still at the beginning of SI.egers can scarcely attain from the land 
ion government judges. Tlus was a things, was in this respect not greatly side except by an indirect fire, is con- 
very great advantage, and stock men t^e superior 0f the. savages of Borneo. ®tautly kept under surveillance by the 
dwl not seem slow to appreciate it. Only jge drove his road straight; he built blockading vessels. T'he eastern ôide, 
yesterday an important entry had been them nvith immense solidity; but he put if is true, communicates with the quays 
received from Ladners from an exhibitor t^e elementary rules of road-mak- an(i batteries of the western and north-
who had not made an exhibit last year. illg at defiance, and he set in England ern sides of the tunnel that traverses 

IMr. Ohlsen brought ug> the matter of an infamous example. the rock. But what does this matter!
plates upon which to set out the apple --------------0----------- --  All round the Bay of Allgeciras, f-om
exhibits. He had had anoffer from a GOOD WALKERS. the Sierra Carbonera to Cape Cardero,
local tinsmith to supply 200 fruit plates - two hundred guns are simultaneously
for 12% cents apiece. A sample of these «Marching Qualities of French Troops, thiowing their projectiles into the town, 
plates was shown and is a shallow tin ^ K the port, and the batteries of Gibraltar,
plate having a wire attachment on one The Paris correspondent of the Lon- Nothing relatively is easier than to
side for the purpose of holding m an don Telegraph says: bring, either by sea or land, the 200
upright position the exhibit card, etc. have often had occasion to praise lar#e guns necessary to form the rat-
It was decided to order them and have the excellent marching qualities of the Series on the littoral. From the ru< k 
them lacquered. Mr. ohlsen also ’mehr French troops, and now from the east- these batteries will be invisible. From 
ed to have the fruit taib.es ou the first ern frontier comes a very interesting the peninsula of Algeciras the ground is 
floor, but this matter was left to the and significant anecdote on this sub- very uneven; a light railway line can 
decision of the building committee. ject. \ few days ago an infantry bat- therefore easily be constructed quite out

Another matter referred to by the sec- talion was engaged in a reconnaissance of sight for its entire course, 
retary was tne slate of the road between In close proximity to the border. At Mounted on the rails, the siege guns 
the jubilee hospital and the city boun- one moment the soldiers were at the can be constantly changing their posi- 
davy, which, he tftatgd, was “simply aw- 'boundary line, and then two youug and tions so that there will be no possibility 
lui.” A written request will be sent smart-looking gentlemen who were just oi properly sighting the guns on the 
to the corporation asking them to give on the other side asked a lieutenant if 
the matter immediate attentien. he would kindly introduce them to the

(Miss Cameron, who was present to commanding officer. Their request was 
represent the principals of the various willingly complied with, and*they were 
city schools, stated that in deference to conducted to the major, to whom they 
a request from the sports committee, explained they were German officers, 
the heads of the various sdhools had who had but recently left the military 
met together and drawn up a pro- school at Berlin. Although this little 
gramme of sports for the benefit of the V18;t appeared somewhat singular, the 
boys and girls as the feature of •'Chil- major naturally greeted them in a very 
dren’s Day,” and to carry out this it P°“te manner, replying with the utmost 
would be necessary to ask for an ap- courtesy to several question which they 
propria tion of $100. Addressed to him about *his battalion.

The chairman was of opinion that as kpecifil reference having been made to 
the principals had been asked by the tî?e staying powers of 
Sjponts committee to take the matter in 
hand, they would he the committee to 
receive the report and their funds would 
provide the necessary money.

Miss Cameron, who is a member of 
the managing committee, then drew at
tention to another matter—that of tin 
school exhibit. So far the principals 

received no advice as to the lines on 
Which to proceed, and as the time was 
getting short, unless the subject was 
taken in hand without delay, it would 
not possible to make an appropriate 
exhibit.

The secretary stated that he had writ
ten the c ty suneM*1 tendent last Monday, 
asking him to lay the matter of a school 
exhibit before the principals of the city 
schools.

From Daily Mail. ✓
»I propose to recount, as briefly as pos

sible, what we think in France about

troubles, 
con- 

try them 
ones.

Ho■ These Tablets
or poisonous drug, and mothers who 

once will not be without them while

it
:

f; they have little Great Britain and I 
Willing to Help 1

Jews».
A Mother’s Experience.

.pasV But European Nal 
to Make a D< 

Move.

■1.

/'

1 Children take these Tablets readily, and crushed 
to a powder, they can be given with absolute safety 
to the smallest infant. The Tablets

or you can get them post paid at 
25 cents a box by writing direct to

T5he Dr. Williams* Medicine Co.,
^ Brockville, Ont-, or Schenectady, N. Y.

Germany Says Pla 
Is No Busina 

Hers.
•tere are al-

can be obtained
at all drug stores,

£ a
London, «ept.!

be of any permaneuwj 
Secretary Hay’s'*!* 

(Roumania’s trea
unless somebody is wil 
Roumania, and no« powe 
to take on that tr&k.”

The foregoing 
ces of an exj>ei 
presents the 
Foreign Ofl 
gotiations 
and Europ

V “ —

îotatio
oed Bm 
opinion 
the sal 

„ «r^n thelfa?ho,^Umtter of a miHioii sterling. Half cently. In 1825 she adopted Binbin, 
proî^em in the course of the op- iGayaut’s youngest, making him over
ur0a^°f' be rendered useless, and would to suit her own taste. Her (Binbin is

Ss'Fw" mss «r? » eta rt
e,n,tlr.6 c°st Of capturing Gib- Belgium, however, is the real home 

hv „ fiJi d’ m t?,d?d figures, amount of giants; there every city has several. 
° ,a "tele over a million pounds sterling. At Brussels alone there are six: Grand- 

thoLb. stocks of provisions, the docks, Papa, Grandmamma, Le Sultan, La Sul- 
olLr?T'„tlie coa1’ and t"® works of every tone, Jenneke, Mieke. Antwerp has her 
estimltiln ‘he very lowest Eruon Antîgon, through whom she got
chLfiatl0n- ^4°.000,000, it is clear we her name, which comes from the two 
snouia not be making, a bad bargain. words, “main,” hand, and “werpen,” to 

HENRI DE NOUSSANNE. throw, .for this is the old robber that
, ~~ -u~——------- used to stand at her port and stop pas-

A RACE OF GIANTS. sing navigators, whbse right hand he
cut off and threw into the Scheldt foe- 

how a h renchman Proposed to Raise tore he confiscated their cargoes. Nivel-
Them. les, like Douai, -boasts a whole family

of giauts. Ypres, that ancient town, 
queen of European commerce during the 
middle- ages, sports an effigy of superb 
inches known as Goliath, just as he does 
the small city of Ath, in Hainaut. Ma- 
lines and Vilvorde each have their Reus- 
ee. Mons makes a departure and parades 
a great dragon, Doudon, which is cov
ered with scales and has a long tail. 
Every year a pretty fellow dressed like 
St. George fights it in the public square.

Thus live on traditions of old cities 
whose history got Host to flight of 
time. It all seems odd to modern taste, 
so odd, in fact, that it is not unlikely 
that a fate similar to that of the giants 
of Belgium and Flanders awaits the 
new race which St. Ouen de Pierrecourt’s 
bequest is to foster. The former are 
shown in the streets, the latter will be 
seen at the fairs; that will be the Chief 
difference.

OSiBORN® HOUSE.

Facts About King’s Gift to the Nation.
The children catch butterflies, the Ou 
sits under the trees, and I drink the 
(Kissmgen water, Ragotsky. Today

’5ÈM5X» *. E,„ 5%s^iS5pAI
given to the nation, lies one mile to we go down to compress the (so-called 
the routhwest of East Cowes, between pleasures of the season into four weeks " 
the River Medina and the Solent. The Sir Robert Peel’s death occurred short 
present edifice was erected after designs ly after, and we find the Queen writing 
by Mr T. Cuhitt, and is in the domes- to King Leopold in the following term - 
tic Italian style. A striking feature is ‘Albert, who had been so fresh ami 
the square tower, 107 feet high, and well when he came back (from Osborne) 
there is also a clock tower which rises looks so pale and fagged again 
to a height of 90 feet. The late Queen’s has felt and feels Sir Robert’s loss 
apartments are situated in advance of the dreadfully.” It was during her stav at 
flag tower, and are filled with statuary Osborne in the same month that her 
and pictures mainly the work of mod- late Majesty found the necessity of plac
era artists. The estate, after coining i.i- ing on record in a memorandum which 
to Her Majesty’s possession, was repeal* has become historical her views as to 
S A^xen arged* and now comprises about the transaction of business between 
^,000 acres, reaching far towards Ryde I the Crown and the Secretary of State 
by the seashore and to the vicinity ot for Foreign Affairs.
Newport inland. It includes terrace gar- On the Prince’s birthday, August rtl 
dens and grounds of surpassing beauty, the same year, tidings were received 
has a private pier on the shore for the of the death of King Louis Phillinne 
us5 ^-Vhe royal household, and on the Writing again to the Dowager Duc?ess 
outskirts are a number of excellent cot- 0f Coburg, the Prince says- “We rou
tages occupied by the workpeople on the brated the day quietly and peacefully 
estate. Barton Manor -House, a picture | at Osborne with the children It wa= 
esque gabled - mansion, was rebuilt by j however, unhappily, a day of mourning’ 
Queen Victoria, with careful rétention Just before dinner came news of the 
of its old features, as a residence tor death of poor old King Louis Phillinne. 
b%,prilll;iPal steward. By starting at six in the morning we
es?y frote Lid'y Tsabelfa Blachtord^ to a”1  ̂ “ flyi**8 Ttait t0 the

st^d ^n^l-TpTr and8unpretentious JX letters
building of modern date—was soon at-! ÎJ a ®P1)Flt ot happiness m
ter taken down to make room for the ï™.?6;!™. arf tbosS wr,teen at Os- 
existing palatial structure. For a long K?Ineioîv ThÏÏ5i^.ayM«L-earller1. marr1"'i 
period the manor was held by the Bower- j llfT „ ^if„^bîoddr?aHaîtlnTr,3"ot tS a ?(" 
mans, an old Isle of Wight family-not yet - ÎE to„ flag bfopIol!i’
extinct, and it belonged in the time of i ^febfTm5vPro<Seded,t0 the 
■Charles I. to Eustan ce 'Maun, passing J Queens birthday:
by the marriage of his granddaughter to! y 1 Tw 5appdy aB<1
the Blachford family. Originally the K Tf^ y' L?",y f®el tbat,1 can 
name was Austerbourne, or Oyster-• ,bebaLfg^?tefd0In-ep""gh. for so much 
bourne, which has been regarded }dy®h te ™P^ïïeSS' ^ly he-
by some as equivalent to Est Borne, IZ^te tfnS alj m-ote thJ”
by others as derived from adjacent which"y t8°2t’nS<>Terms 'nIT3
oyster beds. Barton Manor, one of the Y!8bed, f°r on me.
additions made to the estate, has a long it0°u-!nd “
historic record. As early as 1282 an ora- pa,^a? Vlcky’ ,fld eTery-
tory for six chaplains and a clerk had tb!"g they ‘° please me.”
been founded there. It passed to the 'I* was to Osborne that the Prince 
Bishops of Winchester in 1439 and was \onsort referred, to màke a last quota- 
given by Bishop Waynflete to Winches- J10n> in- the following few lines, 
ter college, from which it was purchased ten to his stepmother in 1857 : “We 
by the late Queen. made our escape two days ago to this

It was in the open-air life of Osborne Place, which is meant for a haven of 
that the Prince Oonsort often sought resl» but is now selected by all sorts of 
renewed health and strength, and, in ear- exalted personages as the place to pay 
lier days, superintended the works in us. yisits—a total bouleversement 
progress. Tnere is an interesting let- original purpose.”
ter, written in May, 1850, and recorded It need hardly be recalled that it was 
in the Life of the Prince, in which he at Osborne that the.late Queen breathed 
expresses himself thus to the Dowager her last, and the nearness of her mem- 
Duchess of Coburg: “In our island home ory will only serve to endear the gift the 
we are wholly given up to the eujoy- (more to the subjects of King’ Ed- 
ments of the warm summer weather, ward.
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FAMILY UÜARRBLS
“EIow many serious family quarrels, mar

riages out of spite and alterations of wills 
might have been prevented by a gentle 
dose of trills?” With the liver and kidneys 
sluggish, and torpid digestion is Impaired 
and temper ruined. But Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills by Invigorating the action 
of these organs ensure good digestion and 
sound health.—X3ne pill a dose, 25 cents a 
box;

-

M0RÏ TROOP 
THE 8TRIKI

BOSS RIFLE.

During the progress of thq Ross first 
series at the Dominion Rifle association 
matches, Mr. Paddon, representing the 
Ross Rifle company, gave an exhibition 
at 200 yards of what the Ross rifle could 
do in the way of speed fire with accur
acy, Mr. Paddon shot under the same 
conditions as the competitors in the 
match, and his best record was 38 shots, 
-scoring 112 peints. Sergt. Scott ot the 
English team, using the service rifle, 
fired 24 shots, being the greatest num
ber of rounds in the match, scoring 79 
points. The exhibition was watched 
with great interest by the competitors, 
and surprise was evinced at the ease 
-and rapidity with which the Ross rifle 
could be handled.
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Harrisburg, Pa., Sept, 
bin, who is commanding t 
hard coal strike regions, 
Governor Stone tonight 
battalion of the 12th R< 
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the peace where the iron 
ers of the American Iron

Stccess” IWoe Digger66

If ever there wap n specific for any one 
complaint, then C/.rter*e Little Liver Pills 
are a specific fer sick headache, and every 
woman snould know this. Only one pill a 
dose. Trv ;hem.

Every old city of Flanders has its own 
giant. (Some even .possess whole famil
ies. When these parade the streets on 
national fete days all the town comes 
out to honor them.

nPROVED FOR 1902.
facturing Company hav 
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New York, Sept. 23.- 
the directors of Temple 
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jut when the meeting 1 
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Lille, for example, shows yearly Ly- 
sric, the first count of Flanders, and ROUMANIA JEWS.deric, ____  ____________

Phynaert, his mortal enemy, who’ was 
King of the Cambrai in the time of 
/Clotaire II. 
was a "
murder travelers.
came to kill Salvaert, prince of Dijon, 
when- that over-bold Burgundian was 
crossing the forest of Cambria with bis 
wife, Emelgaide. The iady escaped, 
and in the cell of a hqrmit, who sheltered 
her, she gave birth to a son, whom she 
named Lyderic. During her friend’s 
sence she was found by the ruffians, 
and had barely time to hide her child 
in a thicket before she was seized by 
Phynaert, who shut her up in a tower 
of his castle. Twenty years later Ly- 
djric, whom the anchorite had brought 
up. learned the secret pf his birth. Re
pairing to Clotaire’s court he asked leave 
of the king to fight Phynaert in the lists. 
The contest took place at Lille in the 
presence of Clotaire and his gentlemen. 
Lyderic vanquished the brigand and set 
free Emelgaide. They the king gave 
him the murderer’s property, 'and the 
title “Grand Forester of Flanders.”

•Even more famous are Gayant of 
Douai, his wife, Marie Cagenon, and 
their - three children. Jacquot, Mlle. Fil- 
lion and Binbin. or “Little Squint Eye,” 
as the people have fondly nick-named 
him because one of his eyes look toward 
Champagne, the other toward Picardy. 
The citizens love their giant. “Grand- 
pere,” they call him, and they even speak 
of themselves as “Gayant’s children.” 
Legend makes him a terrible slayer of 
Saracens; he is said also to have saved 
Douni from a Norman invasion. One 
Sunday every year, in June or July, 
Gayant goes out walking with his fam
ily. Behind them, astride a pasteboard 
horse, follows the “fool of the cannon-

Comment on United States Note in Eng
land.

London, Sept. 19.—Secretary Hay's 
note to the powers, which were the sig
natories to the Berlin treaty of 1878. 
on the subject of the treatment of Jews 
in Roumania, which was received in 
London about a fortnight ago, was wel
comed in British official circles. The 
tone of the formal acknowledgment of 
the receipt of the note here indicates 
British approve 1 of the United States 
initiative in this matter, and confirms 
the idea that Great Britain welcomes 
the continued intervention of the United 
States in affairs in which Europe is more 
directly concerned, in the belief that 
such intervention tends to indirectly 
strengthen the hands of the British 
government.

Apart from this, the question of the 
exclusion of pauper aliens from Great 
Britain is growing more acute, and anti
immigration laws are demanded in many 
influential quarters. So the government 
is in sympathy with Mr. Hay’s protest 
in the hope that the wholesale export 
of undesirable immigrants from East
ern Europe may be checked.

The papers here continue to com
ment on the United States note. The 
St. James’ Gazette, in a semi-humorous 
vein, pictures Mr. Hay as au American 
Hamlet, who says, “Look on this pic
ture and then on that; consider whether 
old Mother Europe should not be asham
ed of herself.” The same paper sug
gests that South Africa would welcome 
the Roumanian Jews, “for whom the 
American government is solicitous and 
yet so unwilling to welcome.”
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E. G. PRIOR & COMPANY, LTD
SOLE AO-BITTS

Write for Circulars giving full particulars.

of properly sighting the guns on 
rock, and thus chocking the ravages of 
the assailing guns. Everything neces
sary can be done from the railway, for 
it must be borne in mind that certain 
Beige guus can pow fire projectiles of 
more than 900 pounds.

It is accepted as an axiom that 10,000 
shot from modern cannon are sufficient 
to throw into ruins a fortress of the 
strength and dimensions of Gibraltar. 
Suppose that the assailants fire 20,000 
at the rate of two every hour from each 
gun, the siege will be settled within a 
couple of days. Everything in the town 

» iuy in k powprs or his men, the I will be destroyed; the depots of coal 
r reuch officer saying that they had on bre- the vessels in port either sunk 

°?Iere^ m^es ün the j where they lie, or blown up by torpedoes
ere should they attempt to escape from the
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HEADQUARTERS FOR THE FOLLOWING LINES l
hood’VflhrRomtotoiroro^A111 part, ittoteg. «
fiood of the Bombardieres. A wheel of ^ bleeding or protruding piles by the use Î
fortune ends the procession, an allegor- : 0f Dr. Chase’s Ointment look upon their * 
ical car on which fortune appears, lav- ' recovery as next' thing to miraculous. It Z 
ishing at random the contents of her Is not uncommon for persons who have un
born of plenty upon six personages who dergone painful, risky and expensive opera- 
idle before her one after another__n fi. ' tions In vain to be finally cured by this

5TSSS ssrs a.a wanton and a soldier. All Douai is cure for piles, 
in the streets on this gala day; her ua-i
tives who have moved away make it a1 Pound Party.—It is probable that if • 
point to return for the great occasion, other engagements permit of his do- j • 
lhe story is told that in 1745 an artil- ing so, that Sir Edmund Barton will be, 5 
lery company, made up of men of Douai, pre- eut at the pound party to be held I 
desetied in a 'body from Tournai the at the grounds of the Protestant Or-, • 
morning after they had taken the city phans’ Home this afternoon. A •••••#•••••••#•#••••#••«#»####♦####•••••••••••••• *•*•

.m,?£der Î0 gohome for a dance al invita tio,n is extended to the public1 
Zi th£ir , Gïanfpere” on his fete day. to visit the home this afternoon. | =
It is said also that no Douaisien can hear 
•without emotion the tune to which Gay
ant and his family balance.

course of a day, and that there w
no stragglers. ‘That is wonderfm,’ the fire of the batteries of Algeciras and 
Germans exclaimed, tout they must be, Green Island. The inhabitants of Gib- 
nmte worn out.’ ‘Well, yon will see. I raltar, in the meantime, have taken re- 
Please take note of the fact that we have fuge in the subterranean chambers iu 
already gone a lonig way.’ There was, company with the garrisôn—in1 all more 
a fairly steep hill in front of them, and1 than 25,000 persons of both sëxes in a 
at a s gn from the major bugles resound- state of terror. With the blockade comes 
ed, and drums were beaten. An order famine, typhus—all the horrors of -war. 
to charge had been given. The battalion j Whither flee? Even at Sandy Bay the 
c_pt off at a sharn pace, which gradually i shells from the batteries on Green Is- 
developed into the ‘pas gymnastique,’j land, passing high over the signal cros- 
the men displayed marvelous lightness ses, are thickly falling. Gibraltar can 
and elasticity. *That is really splendid, now but capitulate. \ 
cried the Gprman officers, in their en- This at least, is the opinion current 
thusiasm. Then, as a Her a further ex- in France, among informed persons re
change of complinienrs they departed, garding the eventual capture of GIbral-«p», m,„ c.rr ..j.. s.,i' '-’s» a: s-„

Mi • 5.KK e.’îS'SrœîKsstistt tssuihteit together, and if properly done, this French battalion. j averege about £1,200 each, or in ’all less
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LOGGERS’ AND 

MINING SUPPLIES

32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA. B.C.
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a confer]

Read • The » ColonistAre free from all crude and Irritating 
matter. Concentrated medicine only. Cart- 

WaJanciennes, not ran from Douai, did er 8 * *^ L,ver Pills. Very small; very 
ot -have a giant of her own nnHl re- IagSy Try ^em*10 DttIn; na gr,plng: no P°rff- ®^tter out than in” 
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